
SALADS
DRESSINGS - ranch, bbq ranch, balsamic vinaigrette, blue 

chese, italian.  spicy cashew dressing 1 extra

PULLED PORK SALAD
house smoked pulled pork, mixed greens, green onions, tomatoes, 
shredded cheese and croutons 10

TEMPEH SALAD
mixed greens, tomatoes, green onion, fuji apples, black sesame 
seeds and smoked tempe, topped with bbq sauce  10.50

TRI TIP SALAD
house smoked tri tip, mixed greens, green onions, tomatoes, 
shredded cheese and croutons, served with bbq ranch dressing 14

SIDE SALAD
mixed greens, shredded cheese, green onions, tomatoes, and 
croutons 5.50

**We offer a variety of gluten free options, hoWever We are not a gluten-free restaurant and cannot ensure that cross contamination  Will never occur. We try to minimize the gluten contact, but there is a great deal of gluten in the 
air and on our Work surfaces 18% gratuity for groups of 8 or more *consuming raW or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs may increase your risk of foodborne illness.  

BEVERAGES
soda flavors: coke, diet coke, coke Zero, dr. pepper, sprite, 2.75

iced tea. sweet tea, hot tea, coffee, hot apple cider, hot chocolate, apple juice, orange juice 2.75
huckleberry lemonade, strawberry lemonade 3.25

APPETIZERS 
CHAMPION FRIES
our crispy fries topped with our signature mac and cheese, bbq 
sauce and pulled pork  10 add jalapeno .50 add bacon 1.50

PULLED PORK NACHOS
our house made chips topped with smoked pork,  nacho cheese, 
tomatoes, green onions, jalapenos, black olives, shredded cheese 
and bbq sauce. 16 sub tri tip 2 extra

VEGAN NACHOS
fresh tortilla chips with our house made vegan cheese, tomatoes, 
green onions,black olives, jalapeños and bbq sauce. (contains 
nuts) 16 add vegan chili 3.50 / add tempeh 4.00

BASKET OF FRIES 
crispy and fried to perfection 6

930 S VISTA AVE. BOISE, ID 83705 
PH: 208.639.0568   |   BBQ4LIFE.NET

SANDWICHES
ALL SANDWICHES ARE SERVED WITH YOUR CHOICE OF FRIES, MAC & CHEESE, 

SPICY CASHEW COLESLAW (VEGAN), OR POTATO SALAD (VEGAN). 
SUB GLUTEN FREE BREAD 2.50. 

CHEESEBURGER
100% house ground beef patties served on a toasted bun with bbq sauce, 
american cheese, grilled onions, lettuce, tomatoes and pickles 14.50 
add bacon 1.50

PASTRAMI SANDWICH
house cured and smoked pastrami, sliced thin and served hot with  dijon 
mustard, grilled onions, and swiss cheese on a toasted roll 14.50

PULLED PORK SANDWICH
house smoked pulled pork served on a toasted roll with bbq sauce 11.50

PULLED PORK CHEESEBURGER
100% house ground, smoked beef and pulled pork  served on a 
toasted roll with american cheese, grilled onion and bbq sauce 15.50

PEPPERJACK BRATWURST 
100% house ground, stuffed and smoked sausage made with pork and 
beef, with grilled onion and dijon served on a toasted roll 13.50

TRI TIP SANDWICH
house seasoned smoked and sliced tri tip with bbq sauce on a toasted 
roll 17 upgrade to philly style for 1.50

BIGFOOT ROLL
house smoked pork with mac & cheese served on a toasted roll with bbq 
sauce 13.50
BROODWICH
the next level bigfoot sandwich! pulled pork, mac & cheese, & bbq sauce 
on french toast topped with maple syrup & powdered sugar 15
1/2 PORK & 1/2 TRI TIP SANDWICH
the best of both worlds on one roll, our house smoked tri tip on one 
side and savory pulled pork on the other served with bbq sauce on a 
toasted bun 16



**We offer a variety of gluten free options, hoWever We are not a gluten-free restaurant and cannot ensure that cross contamination  Will never occur. We try to minimize the gluten contact, but there is a great deal of gluten in the 
air and on our Work surfaces 18% gratuity for groups of 8 or more *consuming raW or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs may increase your risk of foodborne illness.  

DESSERTS 
TRADITIONAL BREAD PUDDING 6.50
add scoop of ice cream 2 or vegan ice cream 2.50
 
SEASONAL VEGAN BREAD PUDDING 7.00
add scoop of ice cream 2 or vegan ice cream 2.50

VEGAN GLUTEN FREE DESSERT OPTION 7.00 
 
VEGAN CHOCOLATE CAKE 
chocolatey, moist and delicious cake topped with a driZZle of 
chocolate syrup and dark  chocolate sprinkles. 7.00
add scoop of ice cream 2 or vegan ice cream 2.50

SINGLE SCOOP ICE CREAM 3.75

SINGLE SCOOP VEGAN ICE CREAM 4
16 OZ. milkshake 
made fresh to order using your choice of chocolate or vanilla. 
add chocolate or caramel for fun at no charge.  7.50
add butterfinger, reese’s peanut butter cup or oreos for .50

16 OZ. VEGAN milkshake
made fresh to order using gluten free vanilla. add chocolate or 
housemade vegan caramel for fun at no charge.  8.00 add oreo 
for .50 
 

SIDES
MAC AND CHEESE 5 *

SPICY CASHEW COLESLAW (VEGAN) 5
RED POTATO SALAD (VEGAN) 5

VEGAN / GF MAC AND CHEESE 5.50
VEGAN BLACK BEAN CHILI CUP 5 

VEGAN BLACK BEAN CHILI BOWL 6

PROTEINS
SERVED WITH YOUR CHOICE OF FRIES, MAC & CHEESE, SPICY CASHEW-

COLESLAW (VEGAN), RED POTATO SALAD (VEGAN). 
SUB GLUTEN FREE BREAD 2.50. 

2 MEAT PLATE CHOICE OF ONE SIDE 18 
choose 2 of the following meats
1/4 lb pulled pork
1 pepperjack bratwurst link
1/4 lb pastrami
1/4 lb tri tip
3 ribs 

HALF RACK PLATE 18 
half rack of house smoked ribs with choice of one side

FULL RACK PLATE 35
full rack of house smoked ribs with choice of two side

INDIVIDUAL  
1/4 lb pulled pork 6
1 pepperjack bratwurst 7
1/4 lb pastrami 7
1/4 lb tri tip 8
tempeh 6

VEGAN SANDWICHES
ALL SANDWICHES ARE SERVED WITH YOUR CHOICE OF FRIES, 

SPICY  CASHEW COLESLAW (VEGAN), RED POTATO SALAD (VEGAN). 
SUB GLUTEN FREE BREAD 2.50 *CONTAINS EGG WHITES

SMOKED TEMPEH SANDWICH
tempeh patty seasoned, smoked and sliced to order with spicy cashew 
coleslaw, bbq sauce on a toasted roll 13

GREENS AND BEANS BURGER
made with an assorment of fresh veggies and beans this patty is fried 
and served with vegan mayo, lettuce, tomatoes, pickles and onions on a 
toasted bun 13

VEGALOAF SANDWICH  
our house smoked tempeh sliced topped with vegan red potato salad & 
bbq sauce on thick sliced texas toast 13.50

VEGAN-FOOT SANDWICH
house seasoned smoked and sliced tempeh topped with vegan mac and 
cheese and bbq sauce on thick sliced texas toast 14.50

MUSHROOM MOZZARELLA BURGER
our house made greens and beans patty topped with sauteed mushrooms, 
onions, vegan moZZarella cheese, lettuce, tomato and pickles with vegan 
mayo on a toasted bun 14

ASK ABOUT OUR 
COCKTAIL MENU!


